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S 0 M E INTERFERENCE EXPERIMENTS 
QUANTUM CONCEPTS II 

C. RoychoudhuriJ R. Machorro and M. Cervantes 

UMARIO 

AND 

Continuamos con nuestro intento de demostrar la razones de nuestra inconformidad con la interpretacione de 
Mecanica Cwintica sobre los fen6menos de interferencia y difracci6n dadas pOl' las E cuelas de "Copenhagen" y .. ta
tistical" . En e te articulo proponemo que el principio de uperposici6n e acepte como una realidad fi ica, no como 
una construcci6n matematica proyectada para obtener re u ILados y se debe e cudriiiar hasta el illtimo para averiguar 
us limites en el reino Cuantico. 

ABSTRACT 

vVe continue our attempt to demonstrate the reasons for our disagreement with Quantum Mechanical inlerpre
tation of ba ic interference and diffraction phenomena given by both Copenhagen and Statistical Interpretation School . 
And we are proposing; that th e principle of up rpo ition be under tood a a phy ical reality rather than as a math e
matical construction devi ed to arrive at re ult and hould be pursued to the extreme to a certain it limil in th e 
Quantum realm. 

I. Intmduction 

In a previous article (Roychoudhuri 1975a) we discussed a few two-beam interference experi
ments from the view point of an experimentalist to how "that there exist conceptual conflict behind 
the u ual text-book assumptions to explain the so-called wave-particle duality". In thi follow-up 
paper we pre ent ome imple classical experimental results that are routinely produced in laboratorie 
in ome form or another with explanations direct from clas ical wave theory. But the e re ult, a we 
shall ee later, can be interpreted a ' the demonstration of the reality of the principle of uperposi
tion (interference). To put it differently, the effect of redistribution (or redirection in the propaga
tion) of energy due to interference arise only when at least two similar physical entities carrying differ
ent phy ical information (phase, amplitude, etc.) are simultaneou ly present. TIm, when an interfero
meter or a grating i irradiated (i) with a single pulse of width narrower than its characteri tic path
delay, or (ii) with a series of coherent narrow pulses of separation larger than the said path-delay, one 
doe not ob erve cu tomary stationary interference patterns (Roychoudhuri 1975b, c). All the e are un
derstood from simple clas ical real physical superposition (or cla sical causality). 

Let u then define our methodology of thinking for this paper. We a ume that the method of 
accumulation of knowledge is never direct. Every piece of our information is gathered in two tage 
of interaction or cattering between a minimum ot three physical entities; the first stage of interac
tion i between the entitie under tudy and the chosen "standard" (at least partially known), and 
the final tage of interaction is between the observing or detecting entity and one of the entitie of 
the initial interaction. Thus any observation whatsoever forces all the three entities involved into new 
tates and hence a complete de cription of past, present and future requires a complete knowledge of 

all the tate in every detail correlated by an objective physical theory attempting to model nature. 
Until we can a certain all the details, we can repeat imilarly prepared experiments and then appl 
that knowledge to predict the future behavior of another imilarly prepared system. Further, when 
the entities involved in a multistage interaction during an ob ervation have pace and time extension 
and are compound in the sense that they can carry more than one quantity of the ame phy ical pro
perty (like phases), then the final information must constitute a superposition of all the imilar 
information. Here we should emphasize that such uperposition is real, physical and cau aI, i. e., the 
entities carrying the different information mu t be pre ent in the same local region and mu t be pre
sent simultaneously for phy ical communication of information. We note in pas ing that an elemen
tary particle to be elementary should not be able to carr more than one quantity of the arne phy ical 
property at the ame instant. 

II. Holographic Double-slit 

One of the rno t di cussed problems in the explanation of phenomena of interference and 
diffraction by Quantum concept i the double-slit pattern. [The very acceptance of the wave-concept 
for light was trongly established first by Young's (1802) principle of interference demon trated by hi 
farnou double-slit pattern. For an accurate and lucid demonstration of double- lit pattern with light 
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ee Hecht and Zajac (1974).] From publi hed book and literature, it appear that the majorit of the 
Quantum physicist explain the origin of the double- slit pattern in one of the (ollowing two ways. Fir t, 
the constituent "particle" of the wave (ele tron, photon, tc.) ha exten -ion and "interact" with the 
extended periodic "potential" of the double- lit in some "m teriou '" wa (Feynman 1966) to produce 
the ob erved pattern. hi · i , probably, to "explain" the still controver ia1 claim that even a ingle 
photon can produce interference (Mandel 1968, Dontsov and Baz 1967). Thi group al 0 accept that 
"the condition under which the interference pa ttern i produced forbids a determination of the slit 
through which the particle pa se " ( ierzbacher 1970) and the adherence of thi group i generally 
to the Copenhagen Interpretation School (Stapp 1972). The econd group generally belong to ta
ti tical Interpretation School (Ballentine 1970). Their explanation of the double-slit or grating pattern 
is that the grating "know' it periodi ity and a t "a a whole" to exchange momenta with the con -
tituent "particle" of the wave and that diffraction i a proces of caltering (Lande 1975). Before 
criticizing the e interpretation we hould like to mention that there are other Quantum phy ici t 
who are trying to ]evelop a different mechanic (de la Pena and Cetto 1975, Phipp 1975, Boyer 1975) 
instead of just stretching the interpretation of the existing Quantum Mechanic. 

The angular di tribution of energy i different in the near-field (Fre nel) and the far-field 
(Fraunhofer) pattern. Neither of the above chool can explain how the trajectorie of particles 

after pa sing through the grating change without h ypothe izing the exi tence of a new long-range force 
between the grating and "particles" (Feyerabend 1968, 1969; Roychoudhuri and Cornejo 1975). It i 
al 'o an ob erved fact that a second creen i olated from the double- lit but placed immediately after 
it, ju t covering one of the lit, give ri e to a ingle-slit pattern in tead of a double- lit pattern. But 
by either chool of interpretation, one hould still see a double- lit pattern, maybe with reduced irra-
diance, . ince neither the "photon" nor the double slit hould have a priori knowledge of the exi tence 
of a creen beyond the double-slit. 

We want to demon trate that the double-slit pattern ari e. imply due to real phy ical uper
po ition of two similar physical enties each pas ing through one of two lit. The lateral eparation 
of the two part corre pond to two different bit of pha e information at the region of real phy ical 
uperpo ition giving ri e to a new distribution of detectable energy. Then one mu t be able to demon -

trate that each slit allow ' a part of the incident wave to pa s through carrying the corre ponding 
phase information. 

Here one mu t recognize the experimental limitation of our detection device for vel' high 
frequency electromagnetic radiation or "particle". They are without exception quare-law detectors. 
The detect the square of the modulu of the in idem complex amplitude and thus de troy our capa
bility of ever recording the ab olute phase. But, even 0, we know that the relative pha e can be 
recorded through interferometry that con titute superposition of more than one wave. Further, u ing 
holographic interferometry (Gabor 1948, Smith 1969), one can even reproduce the complex amplitude 
information of any wavefront. If the complex amplitude from the. two lit are recorded eparately 
but holographically with the help of the ame reference beam, one can reproduce the two- lit pattern 
even after recording one lit at a time. Thu, the realit that a physical entity i pa sing through each 
lit can be demonstrated. 

The conventional double-slit experimental set up i shown in Fig. la; Fig. 1 b i a ketch 
of the re ultant irradiance. The complex amplitude at the plane of observation du to lit I and 2 
are reI re ented b 

(1) 

hen the resultant irradiance 1 , 

(2) 

The relative pha e difference, <h - <1> 2' i the e sential characteristc of the double-. lit pattern. The cen
tral region of uch a patt rn is hown in Fig. 2a. But, if one record the quare modulu of each of 
ti'l and tI'2 the re ultant pattern will be completel devoid or tbe double-slit characteri tic, 

(3) 

0, let us now 'introduce the holographic recording with a reference beam (Fig. 3) 0 that we 
can record and recon tru t the pha e information. The tep are a follow (Smith 1969): 

(a) Holographic recording. 

(4-) 

(b) Holographic development. 
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Fig. J. A COl1velltional arrangement to obtain a Frallnhofer dOll.ble-slit j){ltte I'll. (3) X-double-s lit jJ/"ne: Y- Fmunhofer 
paUern plane; 'I', and"" are two single-slit patterns at the Y-p/ane due to sli ts 1 and 2. (b) Th e cosinusoiclal double

slit jJlltterns, I"" + '~, I' -

(0) ( b) (c) 
l' ig. 2. Photogm jJhs of th e eX jJerimental cosinusoidal fringes of the central "egion of the Fmunhofer d.ouble-slit pattem. 
(3) R egular double-slit patte,,, "ecolded with the /b"mngemel1t of Fig. 1. (b) Holographic dOI/ble-slit pattern due to 
the same double-slit but after ,·ecordm.g the sil1gle-slit ix/ttems due to each slit' separately . (c) HologralJhic double-slit 
/Jllll ern of the sa me double -s lit where the single-s lit pallern due to slit- l was "ecorded and tI, en "econs4rucl ed at the 
hologram jJ/ane (Y) while the other single-slit jXlttern due to slit-2 arrived at the Y-p/aue " live" frolll the X -jJiane 

(w hile slit-1 was closed). See tex t for details. 

This gives rise to a characteristic tra nsmission o[ the hologram that is proportional to the re
corded irradiance of Eq. (4), 

(5) 

where ~ IS a constant. 
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Fig. 3. Holographic eXjJerimel1tal arrangement to "ec01'd the pattern du e to one lit at a time and then to ?'eproduce the 
conventional double-slit pattern in complete detail. '\~R i the holographic "eference beam and ~1 ancl 'V2 are single-slit 

waves clue to slits 1 and 2. Y is the plane of the hologram. 

(c) Holographic recon truction. 

The de elop d hologram i replac d in it original po ition and it 
arne reference beam, "!Jll, that ha a uniform ampli tude, 

~ and 1 ~1l 12 being con tant ,the third term, 

'1)/ = ~ 1 '1)1l 12 ~1 == ctVlJ 

reilluminated with the 

(6) 

(7) 

corre ponds to the recon truction of the original complex amplitude 'jJl' The wavefront corre ponding 
to other term propagate in direction other than '\jh and hence can be phy ically eparated from ~1' 

Then a similar but eparate recording of '\~2 on the ame ho!ogram and corre ponding recon -
truction will produce 

(8) 

that will give u the ame pattern a that of Eq. (2), but with a multiplying con tant. The proper 
experiment can be carried out as follow. One records '1)1 using a screen S (Fig. 3) to cover slit-2. 
Then, changing the po ition of S, '1'2 i recorded after covering lit-I. The reconstruction of the ho
logram, after covering both lit, give ri e to the arne two-slit pattern (Fig. 2b) that one obtain 
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directly from the two-slit y tem without any holography or creening (Fig. 2a). Thu the reality of 
'\jh and 'v z i e tabli hed. 

A variation of the above experiment goe as follow. Fir t 'Vi i tored in the hologram a in 
Fig. 3. Then lit-l i kept do eel and slit-2 is opened and simultaneou ly the hologram is recon tructeel. 
If the hologram characteristic and illumination are so adju ted that the complex amplitude 'li'z after 
pa ing through the hologram change by a con tant factor c to ClI)2' then one ha, becau e of holo
graphic recon truction, 

(9) 

Thi i the ame a Eq. (8). Once again the two-beam pattern a hown in Fig. 2c i ob erved, whi h 
i imilar to the patterns shown in Figs. 2a and 2b. Here we see that '1'1 can be tored in one plane 
and 'Vz can still be allowed to be generated from the original lit-2, again howing the real exi tence 
of both '\jh and '1)2' 

Thi holographic technique can be extended to prove the real existence of all the wavelet 
from every single lit of a grating using a suitable holographic material that can reconstruct many 
different wavefront . 

III. Larae Gmting Illuminated by a Limited vVavefront 

The model of real physical uperpo ition implies that interference phenomena are due to local 
"interaction" . But thi i categorically denied by both the school we have mentioned. In fact d'E
pagnat (1971) explicitly say, "the local effect of these wave is certainly not a correct hypothe i ". 
Therefore, we are reviewing an elementary clas ical experiment of a large but finite ize grating or 
a crystal illuminated by a wavefront of patial ize maller than the diHractor (Fig. 4). 

Let u take an ordinary grating of N lit each of width 2a; the eparation between the con
eCliti e lit i 2b~ 

[2 b(x ~ 2nb) ] EB "(X 12 a), 
n=O 

(10) 

where T(x / 2a) i a rectangular function of width 2a representing each slit of the grating and EB de-
note nvolution. The grating is illuminated by a plane wave, w(x)J of spatial width, 'ay, 

where 
d ~ m(2b)~ 

m<N 

(11) 

(12) 

So only a mall area of the grating i illuminated (Fig. 4a). Mathematically, the combined effect o( 
the grating and the illuminating wavefront i 

t(x) = W(X)gN(X). 

Then the Fraunhofer pattern at the Y-plane i 

where, 

G (y) 

where 

e i kbll (N- l) / f • 
in Nkby /f 
in kby / ! . R(y) 

in (hay / f) 
R(y) = 2a - (-"-'?-ay-/-f)-=: 

(13) 

(14) 

(15) 

(16) 

If, a a particular example, we a ume that w(x) i a rectangular function o[ width 2a (that i , equal 
to the width of a ingle lit of the grating), 

in (kay / !) 
W(y) = 2a (kay / !) == R(y)~ (17) 
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F ig. 4. D if fraction e -/Jerim en t with a large O'ratin g i llwninated by a space limited wave-front. (a) T he la lge grating 
g (A) i i llll Jllinat ed b a ma ll wavef ro ll t w(x) at the X -p lan e t hat encompasses only a sing le li t . Th en th e o b erved 
l;~t ll em R (y) £Ie til Y-plall e i d ll e to a ing le li t . (b) I f the gra ting act "as a wh ote", th en the j){t ll e o:n hould be 

a convoluLion of the sing le slit pattern R (y) w it h t he ' -line g ral'ing pattern GN(y). 

where f i th [0 al length o[ the len u ed to obtain the Fraunbo fer pa ttern. Then the re ulta nt 
pa ttern, ac ording to Eq. (14), hould be given b the convolution of the cl a heel urve o( F ig. 4b 
with th e gTa ting p ec tra denoted b th e olid cur e. Bu t we know th a t the re ult will be a imple ingle li t 
pattern becau the wavefront tha t pa ed through the gra ting encompa ed onl a i ngle lit of th e 
gra ting. E ven though Gx(Y) e ' i t m a th ematicall , ph ically it clQe not, in pite of th [a t tha t th 

ta ti it al Interpretation chool la im that the gra ting exchanges momenta with the "particle " "a 
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packet associated wi t h a particle, irrespective of 
--- - - - ----

a whole" . 'What ph ysica lly ex ists is R(y) because the wave has p(tssed through one l"(X) (single slit) and 
has brought oniy that information to the Y-plane. To predict this observed result, the Copenhagen Inter
pretation School wo uld have to introduce a new hypothesis to the effect that the size of the wave 

its other physical properties, depends upon the par-
f ticular instrument that produces it. 

Figure 5 shows a Fraunhofer pa ttern th,tt is character ist ic of an 8-line gTati ng (t here are six 
secondary m ax ima) even tho ugh the grat ing used has 21 lines . T hi s was produced by using' a wave
front whose spatial extension was such that it could illuminate only 8 lines of the grating. We shall 
cite a somewhat similar ex perimen t w ith a crystalline substance. A transparent solid body of CaF2 , 

ro ughl y 1 cm3, made of randomly oriented crystallites o[ average size 200 micron was illuminated with 
a focussed laser beam of 20 micron di ameter. Brillouin spectra characteristic of a pure single cryslal 
was obtained (Brody, Roychoudhuri a nd Hercher 1973). If the "photons" did exchange momenta with 
the entire solid block of crystallites, no Brillouin lines could have been clearly visible. 

Fig. 5. A 1)/iotograIJllic record of th e central Tegion of a 21-line gratin!!; illwnilU/ted by a slx /ce-lilllited wave front that 
ellcolllpasseci only 8 lili es of the g ratillg . Th e pa.t/e m shows 8-lille, mther th(ln 21 -lin e, chararteristics. TI, ere {b"e 6 se

cOl/da.IY maxima lt etween two consecutive lIIajor IIta x illla (AB or AB'). 

IV. Discussion 

\ I\T e 11 a ve a llem pled to elll ph asize lha t the "ex plana lions" g i ven by Qua ntu m physicists [or i n
terEerence a nd diffraction phenomena are incomplete and also have built-in contrad ictions. T he exper i
ments with light we have presented are rout inely carried o ut in laboratories in some form or anot her. 
Bu t we are not aware whether a nybody has done precisely si mil ar experiments with particles like elec
trons. vVhile we are eagerl y looking forward to see experiments wit h electron beams in the hope that 
a very critical investigation might show some distinction between electromagnetic waves and particle 
waves in the realm of interference and diHraciton phenomena, we do believe that the essential results 
will be very similar to that clue to electromagnetic waves . T hi s is because in the basic single and mul 
ti pIe sli t ex peri men ts wi th electro n beams the el ectrons show very similar diffraction characteristics 
to those o[ light (Jonsson 1974, Merli et al. 1974). 

The arguments we present here against the establi shed interpretations of interference are based 
on elementary classical physics wi tho ut any new theory. 'I\Te are proposing that rejecting the class ica l 
principle of real physical superpos itio n is premature; that a thorough inves tigation is necessary to 
ascerta iniE a limi t ex ists beyond which this principle does not app ly. vVe believe that thi s is directly 
related with the p roblem of rea lity that is extensively d iscussed in the literature of the philosophy 
of Quantum Mechanics (Bu nge 1967, d 'Espagnat 197 1 , J ammer 1974). A Quantum physical model 
should take into acco un t the details of the observed classical interference effects mentioned here a ncl 
in other papers (R oychouc1huri 1975a, R oycho ud huri a nd Cornejo 1975) and should be able to sucess
fully explain them. 

One of us (C. R.) would like to ack nowledge wme inspiring discussions with J\ I. Bunge, L. 
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de la Pefia, A. II. Celto and T. A. Brody. Two of us (R. f. and 1. C.) would like to acknowledge 
the cholarship ,upport by CONACYT. 
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